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Abstract-In this paper, an optimization regarding volume,
efficiency and costs of AC boost inductors in 3-phase PWM
converters based on detailed multi-domain models is presented.
The optimization is performed for a wide switching frequency
range of 5-80kHz and a wide current ripple range of 5-100 %,
considering ferrite, amorphous and powder core materials in
combination with round, Iitz, foil and flat wire windings. The
shown analysis and optimization identifies the best core mate
riaVwinding type combinations for both thermally and efficiency
constrained inductor designs. Furthermore, the investigations
reveal that simplified scaling assumptions, e.g. a proportional
relationship between the inductor volume and the inverse of the
frequency or the stored energy, are only accurate in special cases.

I. INTRODUCTION
Magnetic components represent an integral part of almost
any modern power electronic converter and are essential for
their proper operation. Conunonly known examples are trans
formers for galvanic isolation and voltage adaption, AC and
DC chokes in switched-mode power converters or differential
(DM) and common-mode (CM) inductors for EMI filtering.
Typically, the magnetic components do not only use a consid
erable share of the total converter volume but also cause high
relative costs with respect to other components [1]-[5]. Con
sequently, performance optimizations (e.g. regarding volume,
cost, efficiency) of magnetic components is a commonly seen
topic in literature. Beyond the optimization of application
specific magnetic components with comparably few and nar
row design parameter ranges, there is also an interest for
general scaling laws and knowledge about the trade-offs of
magnetics as illustrated by the following examples.
In [6]-[8], inductor scaling laws are considered to mini
mize the volume of DC chokes in DCIDC converters or the
inductive components of EMI filters. All contributions assume
a simplified linear relationship between volume and stored
magnetic energy. In [9] and [10], multi-level multi-cell PFC
ACIDC converters are discussed. There, the number of em
ployed converter cells in series and/or parallel has a significant
impact on the AC choke(s) requirements. As a consequence, a
detailed understanding of the inductor performance trade-offs
within wide frequency and current-ripple ranges is essential
for the proper optimization of such systems. Finally, with the
introduction of SiC power transistors the frequency-volume
dependency of inductors has recently also gained importance,
e.g. for photovoltaic power converters. In this area, it has
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not yet quantitatively been clarified whether the volume and
cost savings on inductors due to higher switching frequencies
enabled by SiC can compensate the increased semiconductor
costs [2], [11]-[15].
The above discussion and examples motivate for a system
atic investigation of the trade-offs, scaling laws and limita
tions of magnetic components based on detailed multi-domain
physical models rather than simplified assumptions. An early
attempt to achieve this can be found in [16], where an opti
mization tool for litz wire ferrite core transformers is employed
for performance investigations for frequencies from 100 kHz
to 1 MHz. [17] presents a systematic optimization algorithm
for inductors in different application areas with foil and round
wire. Advanced loss and reluctance models are described but
results are not shown. In [18], the volume scaling of DCIDC
converter chokes is presented. Both frequency (5-80 kHz) and
current ripple ratio (l 0-50 %) variations and different core
materials are considered while no information is given on the
modeling. Finally, [19]-[21] present DC choke optimizations
for wide frequency (20-150 kHz) and current ripple ratio (10220 %) ranges, forced and natural convection cooling and a
wide variety of core materials. However, only foil windings
are considered and the results are given as only indicative core
window area-products from which the underlying geometries
and the final volumes cannot be uniquely inferred.
In this paper, a systematic and comprehensive performance
analysis is presented. It includes the consideration of
a wide frequency range of 5-80 kHz,
a wide current ripple ratio range of 5-100 %,
ferrite, amorphous iron and powder core materials and
round, Iitz, foil and flat wires.
In contrast to the aforementioned studies, AC boost inductors
in 20 kW 3-phase 3-level voltage-source PWM converters are
analyzed. The objective is the investigation of scaling laws
regarding
the volume of thermally constrained designs,
the volume of efficiency-constrained designs and
total inductor costs,
employing advanced and experimentally verified multi-domain
models and loss data from measurements. Natural convection
cooling and a fixed inductor geometry are considered.
In Sec. n, the general system specifications are described.
Sec. III presents a detailed discussion of the employed models.
•
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Fig. 1: Typical 3-phase 3-level voltage-source PWM inverter in a grid-side
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for roundllitz wire. The figure furthermore depicts the location of the modeled
temperatures of the thermal network model (Fig. 5).

Tab. I: Specifications of the converter system depicted in Fig. 1.

Rated power
Fundamental phase current
DC-link voltage
Grid line-voltage
Grid frequency

N
'

Fig. 2: Assumed inductor geometry. (a) Symmetric EE-core geometry with
equal air gap lengths for all legs. center leg width We. core depth de. total air
gap length lag, window width Ww and window height hw. (b) Round and litz
wire winding geometry with conductor diameter (copper and insulation) deonct•
coil former with constant thickness def and gap between core and winding
do g . (e) Foil and (d) flat wire winding geometry with equal gaps to the core as

application. For the investigation of the performance trade-offs of the boost
inductors Lboos! regarding volume. efficiency and costs. the specifications
listed in Tab. I are considered. The EMl filter is assumed to be ideal, i.e. zero
DM and infinite CM impedance Zfilt.DM -+ 0 and Zfilt.CM -+ 00, respectively,
is seen from the converter side.
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A. Reluctance Model

The reluctance model of the shown inductor in Fig.
be described by the equation
.

Sinusoidal with 3,"0:1 harmonic injection
M
1 .0
5-80 kHz
Isw

Nwdg' ZL

Finally. in Sec. IV, the results of the comparative evaluation
and the investigated scaling laws are presented.
II. SY STEM SPECIFICATIONS
Fig. 1 shows the analyzed boost inductors in a typical
grid-side application (e.g. solar inverters,input stage of unin
terruptible power suplies). A 3-phase 3-level voltage-source
PWM converter employing a sinusoidal PWM control scheme
with third harmonic injection was selected [22]. The EMI
filter, which is normally required to meet the applicable EMC
directives, is assumed to feature ideal characteristics, i.e. the
DM impedance seen from the converter side approaches zero
while the CM impedance is very high and suppresses any
CM currents. Accordingly, the inductor voltage UL equals
the whole DM voltage generated by the converter, while the
generated CM voltage fully applies to the EMI filter. Note
that this assumption is usually met with good accuracy for
optimized filters [23].

III. INDUCTOR MODELING
In this section, the employed multi-domain models are
discussed in detail. Sec. III-A presents the used reluctance
model. Sec. moB and Sec. III-C describe the core and
winding loss and cost models. Finally, in Sec. III-D the
considered thermal model is presented.
It is expected, that the fundamental trade-offs (e.g. losses
versus volume) and physics of inductors are largely invariant
from the selected core geometry (e.g. E-cores, U-cores).
Therefore, for simplicity reasons, the symmetric EE-core in
ductor geometry as depicted in Fig. 2 is assumed throughout
this work. The available effective window area is equal for all
analyzed winding types.
892
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where Nwdg is the number of winding turns. The above model
is non-linear due to the non-linear dependency of the core
reluctance Rmag , c from the the fI ux density B = kflH,cPAc '
Rmag , c (B)

=

lmag,c
-=
f..Lo f..Lr(B) kfi l l,cA c

---

---

(2)

The product kfi l l,cA c is the effective core cross section taking
into account the core filling factor. The relative core per
meability f..Lr can equivalently be expressed as a function of
the magnetic field H or the flux density B. An accurate
calculation of the magnetic path length lmag,c including the
treatment of the core corner sections can be found in [24].
The reluctance Rmag,ag of the air gaps is calculated based on
a 3D application of the Schwartz-Christoffel-transformation,
which takes into account the 3D geometry and gives accurate
results also for large relative air gap lengths. Formulas and
experimental verifications can be found in [25].
B.

Core Models

1) Core Materials: Tab. II lists the considered core mate
rials along with the physical parameters as used in this work.
The selected materials are commonly used in industry and
literature and are thus representative candidates for each of the
considered fundamental material types: ferrites, tape-wound
amorphous iron cores and powder cores. High-performance
nanocrystalline materials, such as the Vitroperm500F from
Vacuumschmelze, have not been analyzed due their high
relative costs [5] and the generally poor availability of cut
cores (such as E-cores) as a result of the material's brittleness.
Iron powder cores and laminated steel have been neglected for
this first analysis due to the comparably high core losses. A
detailed discussion of the selected material's properties along
with a wide range of other materials can be found in [26].
2) Core Loss Models: For the given application, the mate
rial is excited by a LF 50 Hz (ideally) sinusoidal voltage and
superimposed HF square-wave voltage pulses resulting from
the switched-mode operation of the converter. Therefore, on
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the one hand, the core loss model comprises a LF component
where the generalized Steinmetz equation (GSE) is used,

'
P,e LF - kfi II,e Vc k i ga B(3 ,
_

t

(3)

'

where k, 0: and (3 are the Steinmetz parameters, On the other
hand, the a HF component is included in the core loss model
which employs the improved improved generalized Steinmetz
equation (i2GSE) for square-wave excitations [24],
Pe, HF

=

� ki 1 6.Ti l iI6.Bil(3i,
-

kfi l l,e Vc i g
'

1

a

(4)

with
(5)
The parameters ki, O:i and (3i are operating-point-dependent
Steinmetz parameters which take into account the influence
of the premagnetization Hoc and the tempereture Te, 6.Bi
denotes the peak-to-peak flux density swings of the piecewise
linear HF flux segments and Ti the corresponding time inter
vals 0::: Ti = 1/!g),
3) Calculation of Core Losses: The approach taken for the
core loss calculation is illustrated in Fig. 3,
The sinusoidal LF loss contribution is normally smaIL
Therefore, for reasons of simplicity, the Steinmetz parameters
for sinusoidal excitations provided in the respective data sheets
are used. In contrast, the HF losses are mostly dominant
and are caused by square-wave voltage pulses. Therefore,
more care is required to obtain accurate results. For this
work, the hybrid loss map approach presented in [24] is
employed. The approach includes experimentally determined
losses for different operating points characterized by the
quadruple (6.B,f, Te, Hoc). For any operating point of in
terest (6.Bi, ii, Te,i, HOC,i), the closest measurements in the
loss map are used to extract (local) Steinmetz parameters
(ki, O:i, (3i) which can then be used for a loss interpolation by
means of the i2GSE (4). A detailed analysis of the performed
loss measurements and the achievable accuracy is presented
in [24].
The LF flux amplitude 13 can be calculated by means of the
reluctance model (1), while the linear HF flux density swings
6.Bi can be calculated by

6.Bi =

6.\}J i

Nwdg kfi l l, e We de
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Fig. 3: Core loss computation approach. Using the reluctance model (1), the

fundamental LF flux density amplitude B can be calculated from the current
waveform i L (t). The LF core losses Pc,LF are then calculated based on the
data sheet Steinmetz parameters for sinusoidal excitations and the GSE (3).
For each linear HF flux density segment (!:::.Bi,fi,Tc,i,HDc,i), operating
point-dependent Steinmetz parameters (Iii, Cl<i, f3i) are extracted from a loss
map consisting of core loss measurements for different operating points.
FinaUy, the HF core losses Pc,HF can be estimated with the i2GSE (4) for
square-wave excitations.
Tab. II: Properties of the considered core materials, taken from [5] , [28]-[30] .
Bsat denotes the saturation flux density. /.Lr(H 0) is the initial permeability,
Tchs,max the maximum permissible hot spot operating temperature, Ath,c the
thermal conductivity, kfill,c the effective core fill factor (mainly relevant for
laminated materials), Pc the material volumetric density and O"mat,c the relative
costs. Soft saturation is given if the material's B-H curve has a soft roll-off,
=

which makes the materials suitable for non-linear inductance designs.
N87

260SSAI

KooIM"
40"/60,,

Ferrite
bulk
EPCOS
MnZn

Amorphous
laminated
Metglas
Fe-8-Si

Powder
bulk
Magnetics
Fe-Al-Si

Air gap
Loss map
Soft saturation

Bsat @ Tchs,max (T )
J.Lr( H = 0) @ Tchs,max

Yes
Yes
No
0.39
1 590

Yes
Yes
Yes
1 .42
55650

No
No
Yes
1 .00
39/58

Tchs,max (0C)
Ath,c (w/m K)

100
4. 1 8

150
9/51)

kfill,c
(kw'm3)
Pc

1 .00
4850

0.83
7 1 80

1 .00
6000/6800

5.5

16

20

Core material:
Type
Manufacturer
Composition

0"mat,c

•

(7)

where CJmal,e are relative costs per core weight We (cf. Tab. II).
5) Model Limitations: The employed core models exhibit
the following limitations:
Loss maps: loss maps are so far only avail
able for the materials N87 and 2605SA1. Therefore,
for the KooiM/J materials, the premagnetization- and
•
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(€/kg)

200
8

1) Along/perpendicular to lamination

( t) dt. (6)

The volt-second pulses Jt��, u£Ct) dt can either be obtained
by means of a circuit simulator or an equivalent model-based
algorithm as described in [27].
4) Cost Model: A linear cost model for the core material
costs is assumed as proposed in [5],
�e

H

Data sheet

•

temperature-independent Steinmetz parameters for sinu
soidal excitation from the data sheet were used for
both LF and HF loss calculations. This is supported
by measurements on comparable powder core materials
which suggest, that the premagnetization-dependency of
the KooIM/J materials is negligible [24].
Gap losses : several contributions have reported increased
losses of tape-wound materials (such as 2605SAl) in the
presence of air gaps and fringing fields [26], [31], [32].
However, detailed systematic data or models, in particular
for the 2505SAI material, could not be found in literature
and was neither available through own measurements.
Therefore, in order to prevent significant underestimations
of the respective losses, the zero-air-gap loss-map-based
calculated 2505SAI core losses were multiplied by a
factor k2605SAI = 1.5 throughout this work.
Non-linearity : for simplicity reasons, the HF excitations
t
(inductor volt-second pulses Jti�' u£Ct) dt) are calculated
assuming a linear, current-independent inductance La. In
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the case of non-linear inductances L == L( i L ) ' the 3-phase
system shown in Fig. 1 becomes asymmetric. As a result,
involved analysis and/or simulations would be required to
determine the correct waveform of UL .
C.

(a)

1) Winding types: The considered winding types and prop
erties are listed in Tab. III. For the winding geometries refer
to Fig. 2.
2) Winding Loss Models: Using the Maxwell equations, it
can be shown that the general solution for the losses of an
arbitrarily shaped single conductor x (solid or litz wire) in the
presence of a sinusoidal current with frequency f are always
of the form

d cond,cop
;;:; 5:
v 2 ucop

=

d cond.cop.

(9)

(b)
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Fig. 4: Method of ima�s (mirroring) used for the calculation of the
normalized external fields HextC!) in round and litz wire windings. (a) Round
wire winding inside the winding window. (b) The fringing field of the air gaps

Tab. III: Properties of the considered winding types. The geometric data is
taken from standards and data sheets. Note that deonct includes both copper
thickness and insulation increase, i.e. deonct deonct,eop + deonct,ins. Litz wires
from [33] with strand diameters deonct,s of {40,50,7 1 , 1 00,200,355} �m (AWG
{46,44,41 ,38,32,27}) were considered . The number of strands Nstranct for a
given diameter deonct was calculated based on fitted data sheet information
[33] . The thermal conductivities are taken from data sheets, simulations
and measurements. Finally, the cost data is from [5] . lACS copper with an
electrical conductivity of aeop(T 20°C) 5.8.108 S and a density of
peop 8890 kg/m3 was assumed.
=

=

For the different winding types, different approaches were cho
sen to determine the unknown geometry-dependent function
X*.
Round and litz : for round and litz wire conductors, well
known and tractable analytical solutions exist based on
I D field approximations. The solutions for X* distinguish
between skin and proximity effect losses and are of the
form,
X{ro,li} (C<,, {ro,lI} ) 2
li} ( c
C{ro,li} C
[Fs{ro.
kin <" {ro.li} ) + pro x (<" {ro, "} )] . H ext(f) ' (10)
{ro,li
.
..
{ro,li
The exact expressiOns lor Fskin } and Cpro x } can e.g.
be found in [17] or [24]. The approach to calculate the
required normalized external field Hext(f) is presented
below.
Foil and flat: Investigations, e.g. found in [17] or [24],
show that an accurate analytical determination of X*
is highly complex for foil and flat wire geometries.
This is mainly due to the fact that 2D fields must be
described as I D approximation result in large errors. As
a consequence, a pragmatic and more accurate approach
based on finite-element (FEM) simulations was pursued
to model X* by means of interpolated FEM results.
Note that the FEM simulations must only sweep over a
few relative geometric parameters and a sufficiently wide
range of frequencies, as the relationship between f, Twdg
and d co nd,cop is known (9). This reduces the computational
effort by O (n2).
3) Calculation of Winding Losses: The winding losses must
be calculated for each winding turn and frequency separately,
using the above derived loss formula (8). Furthermore, it must
be distinguished between the part of the winding inside the
core window and the part outside the window.
The 50 Hz fundamental current amplitude h(l) is given in
Tab. I, while the HF switching frequency harmonics h( ) of
!
•

.

·
I

. ::: ::: ; :::0
: :
0::: ::: t ::: :0

can be modeled with equivalent currents generating a similar field distribution.
(c) The impact of the core material ( J.L r » 1, e.g. J.L r > 20) is imitated by
mirrored conductors. The individual conductors are modeled as point-currents
(lD approximation) and the external field Hext(!) in the center of a conductor
of interest can be calculated with ( 1). In this work, 3 mirroring steps are
performed as an analysis has shown that the accuracy cannot significantly be
improved with a higher number of steps.

where RDc is the conductor DC resistance. �x is a function
of the conductor copper diameter d co nd,cop and the skin depth
ocop,
=

�

J.Lr»l

Winding Models

�x

�

Air gap
modeling

y

1D

approximation
Mirr�ring

_

•
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=

=

Winding type:
dcond,min
dcond,max

Round

Litz

Foil

Flat

( mm )
( mm )

1 .25
0.50
0.05
0.50
1 .25
5.00
5.00
0:2)1)
Enamel [34] Silk [33] Kapton [35] Enamel/air
Insulation type
0.25
Ins. increase (mm) 0.025-0.049
0.0375
0.025
Twdghs,max (0C)
Ath,wdg (w/m K)
0' mat,wdg

(€/kg)

150 2)
1 .0 3 )
10.0

��at,wdg (€fonit)
O'lab,wdg (€/kg)
�r�b,wdg (€fonit)

1 .0
7.0
2.0

1 50 2)
1 50 2)
1 50 2)
0.3 3 ) 40 1/0.374) 401/0.03 4)
15.0
1 0.0
�1�:�a2d
+0.45 20.0
1 .0
2.0
2.0
2 1 .0
7.0
14.0
2.5
4.0
2.0

1) Ratio between deonct and conductor width
2) Limited due to the considered coil formers [28] (Ath,ef 0.3 W/mK)
3) For a hexagonal winding arrangement including air (cf. Fig. 2)
4) lACS copper / insulation material
=

the given system can be computed using the analytical methods
presented in [22] or by means of simulations.
The required normalized field amplitude Hext(!) in (10) at
the position f of a conductor of interest can be approximated
by means of a superposition of all occurring fields at this
position,

Hext(!) (f) � · � Hi(f) (f) ·
h(!) i
=

1

l

(11)

The N* field sources partly result from the (Nwdg -1) currents
in the neighboring winding turns as shown in Fig. 4(a). The
remaining sources result from the employed method of images
(mirroring) as described in [24], which can accurately take into
account the impact of air gap fringing fields Fig. 4(b) and the
core material Fig. 4(c) on Hext(!) .
An accuracy analysis based on 2D FEM simulations showed
very good agreement with the litz and round wire loss models
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described above. The observed error was always below 5 % for
high-permeability materials (N87 and 2605SAl) and below
10 % for the low-permeability materials (KoolMJ..I 40J..l and
60J..l) . A similar analysis and results can be found in [24].
The results of the accuracy analysis imply that despite the
underlying assumption of the mirroring method of ideal high
permeability core materials with fJr --> 00, fJr > 20 is sufficient
in practice to achieve high accuracy.
The statistical mean error introduced by the interpolation
approach for foil and flat wire conductors is below 3 %
with maximum errors of 20 % in special cases. Note that no
extrapolation was necessary for all results shown in this work.
4) Cost Model: The winding costs can be estimated using
the model presented in [5],
�wdg = (O" ma t,wdg + O"] ab,wdg ). Wwdg + �� at,Wdg + �r�b,Wdg · (12)
The parameters 0" ma t,wdg and O"] a b,wdg are specific material and
labor costs per weight Wwdg and �� at,wdg and �r�b,wdg are fixed
material and labor costs (e.g. coil former, connectors).
5) Model Limitations: The main limitation of the presented
winding models is the calculation of the HF current harmonics
h(n for which the analytical method presented in [22] is
employed. The method is accurate for linear inductors (error <
5 %) but cannot take into account non-linear inductor behavior.

D.

{i,o,t,b}
Iwdg

�

p{o,t,b}
t..th,wdg2amb T.
amb

..I.

xyz

Rth,c2amb

�

r-�-1=7����------�cI-------- �
�
T1

Fig. 5: Anisotropic modified thermal model based on the empirical models

in [36] . Pwdg and Pc are the total winding and total core losses, respectively.
R�:���hS2Wd are the thermal resistances from the winding hot spot, which is
assumed to be on the outer winding surface, to the respective inner, top and
bottom winding surface. Rt�:::;:lc and Ri��112amb are the resistances from the
winding surfaces to the core surface and to the ambient, respectively. The inner
winding surface is not exposed to the ambient. Rt���hzs�C and R;;�2amb are the
resistances from the core hot spot to the core surface with uniform temperature
Tc and from the surface to the ambient. The corresponding geometry of this
network is depicted in Fig. 2.
Tab. IV: Modeled heat transfer mechanisms in the thermal network depicted
in Fig. 5. Conducted heat transfer between the winding and the core is only
applicable where the winding touches the core. This depends on the specific
winding geometry and type (cf. Fig. 2).

Thermal Model

The employed thermal model in this work is based on
the empirical models presented in [36]. Modifications were
introduced in order to account for anisotropic, direction
dependent thermal properties of the used materials.
1) Thermal Resistance Network: The thermal resistance
network of the modified thermal model is shown in Fig. S.
The underlying inductor geometry is depicted in Fig. 2. The
winding hot spot temperature is, based on measurements,
assumed to be on the outer surface of the winding, while
the core hot spot location is assumed to be in the center of
the core. Different winding surface temperatures (inner, outer,
top, bottom) are modeled, whereas, for simplicity reasons, a
uniform core surface temperature is assumed.
2) Heat Transfer Mechanisms: 3 different types of heat
transfer mechanisms are considered for the resistances shown
in Fig. S. For the thermal constants and parameters used in
the below equations, please refer to Tab. V.
Conduction: the thermal resistance which models con
ducted heat transfer is given by
1*
(13)
Rth,eond =
Ath,*' A*
where Ath! is the material's thermal conductivity (cf.
Tab. II and Tab. III) and 1* and A* the (direction
dependent) length and cross section of the heat conductor
to be modeled.
Radiation: radiated heat from an object 1 to an object 2
can be modeled with the thermal resistance,
1
T],* - T2,*
1
. '
Rth,r ad =
.
)
( 1 4)
A
hr ad,*' A*
E],* 0" (
T]4,* - T24,*
*
•

•

where hr ad,* represents the heat transfer coefficient, A* is
the overlapping area of the two objects and T],* > T2,*
are the respective temperatures.
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{i,l,b}
{xy,z}
Resistances: RIh,wdghs2wdg
Rlh,chs2c
-/

Conduction
Radiation
Convection

-/

{i,o,l,b} R{O,I,b}
RIh,wdg2c
Ih,wdg2amb

Partly
-/

R , 2amb

:��

-/
-/

-/
-/

Tab. V: Thermal parameters and constants employed in the empirical thermal

model of this work (taken from [36]).

Ewdg
Ewdg

Emissivity of enameled copper
Emissivity of the core materials
Stephan-Boltzmann constant
Vertical-positioning coefficient
Reference pressure (sea level)
Reference ambient temperature

•

0.8
0.9
5.67. 10-8 W/m2 K4
1 .58
101 .32 kPa
(25 + 273.15) K

(T

Cv

Pref
Tamb,ref

Natural convection: natural convection is considered

where the transfer coefficient hr ad,* in (14) changes to
2
L 0,477 T amb -0, 18 (T* - T amb) 0,225
,
h eonv,· - Cv
T amb,ref
L0,e h285
Pref
(15)

_ ( )

)

(

In the above equation (15), L ch is the characteristic length
which for the given inductor geometry was approximated
with
L ch

i>J

de + (hw - 2d cr) + 2

-Jw; (�C
+

+

d cf) 2.

(16)

Most of the thermal resistances depicted in the thermal net
work model in Fig. 5 combine more than one of the above
mechanisms. The total resistances shown in Fig. 5 can be
calculated by the parallel connection of the individual type
specific resistances,

1
1
--Rth,to t Rth,co nd
=

1

+--+

Rth,r a d

1
-Rth,co nv

.

(17)

The applicable types of heat transfer of each of the thermal
resistances depend on the specific geometry and/or winding
type and are listed in Tab. IV.
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Inner chamber of
the calorimeter
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x
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Tab. VII: Considered optimization constraints in addition to the core, winding
and system constraints/specifications (Tab. I-III). The geometric constraints

400 mm )

reflect typical properties of available EE-cores [28]-[30] with a stacking factor
of 3 cores.
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Fig. 6: Experimental inductor loss and temperature measurement setup.
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of the combined loss and thermal models Fig. 7(b). In all
analyzed operating points deviations of less than 10 % between
measurement and calculation were observed.
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IV. COMPARATIVE EVALUATION

--

In this section, the results of a comparative evaluation of the
selected materials and winding types regarding achievable per
formance (volume, efficiency, costs) is presented. Furthermore,
general scaling laws are investigated. For simplicity reasons, a
fixed inductor geometry as described in Tab. VII is assumed
where only the boxed inductor volume VL is continuously
varied. It is expected that the volume most significantly affects
the inductor performance, while other geometric parameters
have only a subordinate influence. The parameters in Tab. VII
were chosen based on typical available E-cores. The chosen
stacking factor/core depth de yields a close to maximum area
product for a given volume VL.

,

0

"

,

Fig. 7: Results of the experimental verification of the proposed thermal and
loss models based on the inductor designs of Tab. VI. (a) Verification of

the thermal model only, using different DC currents IDe in conjunction with
a known DC winding resistance RDc(Twdg ). (b) Combined verification of
the thermal and loss models, using different 50 Hz LF AC currents i(1)
superimposed by a 9.5 Al1 6 kHz peak-to-peak HF current. Deviations of less
than 10 % between actual and calculated temperatures!losses were observed.
Tab. VI: Test inductor design parameters for the experimental verification of
the thermal and loss models shown in Fig. 7. The high DC resistance of the
DCL inductor winding results from the large number of winding turns (Nwdg >
300) which was used to experimentally determine the thermal conductivity
A'h,wdg of hexagonal round wires (cf. Tab. III).
Inductor name:
Core material
Core size
Air gap length Zag
Winding type
RDc(Twdg 25°C)
=

LF current
HF current

DCL

ACL

N87
E80/38/20
(1 set x 3 stacked)
None

2605SAl
AMCC06R3
(2 sets x 2 stacked)
1.0 mm

Round
21.20

Round
7.SmO

OHz (DC)
None

50 Hz
16 kHz / 9.5 A

25

A. Performance Analysis

3) Experimental verification: In order to verify the accu
racy of the thermal model, the temperature and loss mea
surement setup depicted in Fig. 6 has been implemented.
Measurements have been performed on several inductors,
such as the two test inductors with parameters as listed in
Tab. VI. In a first experiment (DCL), only DC currents without
superimposed HF currents were used Fig. 7(a). This allows to
evaluate the performance of the thermal model only due to the
negligibly uncertainty regarding the driving losses. In a second
experiment (ACL), LF AC currents with a superimposed
HF current component were used to verify the performance
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In Fig. 8, the minimum achievable volumes are compared
where the required efficiency is unconstrained. As a result,
most designs operate at the thermal limit. An exception are
the KooiM/J designs for low-frequency/low-ripple conditions
due to the missing degree of freedom of the air gap and the
maximum permissible inductance drop constraint of 50 % (cf.
Tab. VII). Amongst all possible options, the combinations of
flat and foil windings with 2605SAl cores achieve the lowest
volumes. The main limitation of N87 is the low saturation
flux density Bs al and low maximum hot spot temperature
T e hs,max (cf. Tab. II) which cannot be compensated by the
almost negligible core losses. Despite similar core losses,
2605SAl outperforms the KooiM/J materials due to a higher
Bs a to better temperature exploitation and the fact. Moreover,
like the KooiM/J materials, 2605SAl also features a soft roll
off of the B-H curve (cf. Tab. n, [29]). This feature can be
utilized to decrease the inductor volume by means of allowing
the inductance to drop a certain percentage (here 50 %) at the
inductor peak current [30], [37].
Similar performance results are obtained for efficiency
constrained designs as depicted in Fig. 9. However, 2605SAl
partly looses its dominance in high-ripple conditions where
N87 and the KooiM/J materials feature a higher efficiency and
hence lower volumes.
In Fig. 10, a cost analysis of the thermally-constrained
designs (Fig. 8) is shown. Despite slightly higher resulting
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generally outperform other winding types, which implies that the lower
volume achieved by e.g. flat or foil (Fig. 8) windings is not sufficient to
compensate for the higher losses. For high frequency/high ripple conditions,
the volume difference between N87-based designs (larger) with respect to
2605SAl-based designs (smaller) becomes small enough to yield lower costs
for N87.
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Fig. 11: Scaling analysis of the inductor volume VL as a function of the
converter switching frequency fsw and the maximum stored inductor energy
EL ;; h,max L( iL)iL diL for efficiency- and thermally constrained designs.
None o P the depicted combinations of foil winding with N87 and 2605SA I
have a constrained air gap length or winding geometry. The volumes scale
approximately with f-1 in a limited range, where the HF losses (in particular
the core losses) are small when compared to the total losses. The same
applies to the volume-energy scaling. The low-loss N87 shows a largely
proportional dependency between stored energy and volume in a wide range
of the realized inductance L and current ripples llh. On the other hand, the
lossier 2605SA 1 clearly deviates from this proportionality in high ripple/high
frequency conditions.

Fig. 9: Achievable minimum volumes VL for efficiency-constrained designs

with a maximum permissible loss power of PL :0; 7W (ry 2: 99.9%,
considering all 3 inductors Lboos!)' By inspection of Fig. 8, it can be seen
that partially significantly larger volumes results than for thermally constrained
designs, while flat and foil windings still offer the best performance for all
materials. Regarding the overall optimum, powder (KooIMI-I) and the low
loss ferrite (N87) cores partly supersede the 2605SA I -based designs for the
high-ripple conditions. This can mainly be explained by the fact, that 2605SA I
cannot exploit the temperature advantage as for thermally constrained designs.
For the best inductor designs, the winding hot spot temperatures Twdghs are
between 53°C and 139 °C.

=

volumes than for flat/foil wire solutions, round wires in
combination with 2605SAl or N87 are generally the least
expensive option.
B.
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Fig. 10: Achievable minimum total inductor costs �L for the volume
optimized designs depicted in Fig. 8. It can be seen that round wires ("ro")

and the converter switch
maximum peak-to-peak current ripple ratio ll Ii;
ing frequency fsw (log2-scaling for fsw and \/L)' All designs except the
KoolMl-I inductors are thermally constrained. For each material, only the best
performing winding options are shown. These are without exception foil ("fo")
and flat ("fl") wires mainly due to the superior filling factors and thermal
advantages. Flat wire generally shows lower HF losses and is therefore better
suited in high frequency/high ripple conditions. As recommended in the data
sheet [30] , the lower permeability powder core material KoolMI-I 401-1 is better
suited for inductors with large energies EL J/L,m", L(iL)iL diL. The best
overall option for all operating conditions is �605SA 1 with a foil/flat wire
winding mainly due to the highest saturation flux density, a high maximum
core temperature and comparably low core losses. The inductor losses here
(best case) range from 7.5 W (smallest design) to 51 W (largest design).
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Scaling Laws

Fig. 11 shows the scaling of the volume as a function

of the frequency and the maximum stored inductor energy.
The examples of foil windings in combination with N87 and
2605SAl demonstrate, that the often used simplified scalings
laws - volume proportional to the inverse of the frequency
VL oc j-l or proportional to the stored energy VL oc EL
- are only good approximations in special cases where the
HF core and winding losses are small when compared to the
total losses. This is mostly the case for N87 and 2605SAl in
897

low frequency/low ripple conditions. For N87 it is expected,
that the simplified scaling laws also loose accuracy for higher
frequencies or AC only applications. The scaling of the
KooIM/J materials is generally highly non-linear (Fig. 8 and
Fig. 9).

V. CONCLUS ION
In this paper, a systematic multi-objective analysis and
comparison regarding volume, efficiency and costs of AC
boost chokes in 3-phase 3-level switched-mode PWM con
verters is presented. Ferrite, amorphous and powder cores
in combination with round, litz, foil and flat wire windings
were considered. Detailed multi-domain models, which are
verified by means of experimental measurements and FEM
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simulations, were used.
The comparative analysis showed a generally superior per
formance of the amorphous material 2605SA 1 for this kind of
application. The combination with flat wire and foil windings
allows for the lowest achievable volumes in a wide frequency
and current ripple range, while a combination with round wire
results in the lowest costs. An investigation of the volume
scaling as a function of the frequency and the stored inductor
energy revealed, that the often used assumptions of a volume
proportional to the inverse of the frequency or to the stored
energy are only accurate in special cases, i.e. under the
condition of low relative HF losses.
Future research continuing this work can be divided into 4
categories.
Applications: the derived models can be used to investi
gate the trade-offs and Pareto-fronts of both standard and
novel applications, e.g. multi-level multi-cell converters
or high-switching-frequency SiC PV inverters.
Investigations: more detailed investigations can be per
formed with the optimization tool as described in this
work, e.g. the analysis of the influence of different core
geometries (other core shapes, varying core proportions)
or the consideration of other core materials.
Model extensions: in order to overcome the limitations
of the employed models, loss maps with experimentally
determined losses for the powder core materials should
be established. Furthermore, the influence of air gaps
and fringing fields on tape-wound core losses must be
investigated in detail. The present linear approach for the
calculation of the HF currents and flux density swings
should be replaced by an approach which enhances
the accuracy for non-linear, current-dependent inductors.
Moreover, the thermal model can be modified to include
forced convection cooling and heat sinking of the core
and winding.
Model verifications : Finally, implementations of induc
tors made of different materials and winding types should
be used for a combined verification of the derived models,
which have so far mostly been separately verified.
•

•

•

•
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